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ABSTRACT 

With the advancement of technology and internet usage, the 

world is shrinking day by day and the business boundaries are 

expanding beyond imagination. Any business owner 

nowadays cannot dream of launching in a bigger way without 

the online presence (payment facility). For consumers, with 

Ecommerce and best infrastructure to ship products, they can 

dream of getting any product/service from any part of the 

world in a short time cutting across all barriers. Ecommerce 

systems depend mainly on the payment gateway service 

providers to facilitate payment transactions. Now the payment 

gateway service providers are focusing on providing lot of 

features and user friendly options to increase market share. 

Through this paper, a new approach to the Multiple payment 

modes is brought into light which will be different from the 

usual multiple payment options available in the Online 

Payment Industry. With this option, user experience is made 

great and saves time for the user with the flexibility to pay 

from many options.  

General Terms 

This paper discusses an improvement in the existing important 

feature of Online Payment Gateway called Multiple Payments 

which will make Online Payment Gateway incorporating the 

best of features of Split Tender Payment [1] option also which 

makes this mode more efficient and user friendly. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Online payment gateway empowers the portals to be a 

powerful tool to make life simple and gives the luxury of 

making payments to any biller in any part of the world.  

Online Payment is the best way making payments for various 

purposes like making utility payments, transferring funds 

apart from supporting ecommerce to purchase products or 

services.  There are various systems and complex processes 

involved in the online payment cycle even though for the user 

it may take few seconds to complete the payment. Refer the 

Figure 1. Generally any typical online payment system that 

deals with the Merchants as their main vendors who will cater 

to the online payment of their customers consists of below 

structure. The system will have customers who will pay their 

bills or any online payments, merchant website which will 

have all options to show and receive payments of their 

customers and payment gateway provider who will be 

instrumental in facilitating the payment by interacting with the 

various payment processors like 

[2]Master/Visa[3]/Amex/ACH.     

 

Every payer needs to login into the merchant website using 

his login credentials, select the bill to be paid, select the 

payment mode like be Credit card/Debit card or online bank 

account. The payment gateway provider performs the task of 

collecting the payment credentials, send it to the payment 

processors, check card validity, credit limit validity, request 

for making payment to payment processors, gets the result of 

either success or failure of payment status with detailed error 

code and return it back to the merchant website which 

originated the call along with transaction id. If the details are 

valid and customer has credit limit to make payment, amount 

will blocked in his card credit limit and credit request will be 

given to vendor bank account. On the settlement period, the 

actual transaction takes place and the credit and debit of 

account will take place in case of card account. The reflection 

on the transactions list or statement happens at the preset 

frequency when the card issuing bank account queries the 

payment processors and fetches information to show to its 

clients which will be generally couple of times in a day at a 

predefined interval. In case of bank account, the debit will 

happen from customer account at the predefined interval of 

processing of bank accounts and in general, this will be in 

each hour. The result code and result message conveys the 

transaction status to the merchant site with detailed 

information on error code, if any along with the transaction id. 

The transaction id returned along with the information sent for 

making payment will be stored in the merchant database and 

will be presented as the report to the customer to provide the 

complete information about the transaction happened. Each 

payment will be processed based on merchant settings on 

settlement time on that day and merchant may receive 

payment in couple of days based on arrangement he has with 

payment gateway providers. A successful transaction can be 

cancelled (made void) before settlement by merchant himself 

and if to be cancelled after the settlement, refund can be made 

by requesting payment processor with another api with 

required parameters. More information in detail about an 

online payment gateway can be seen in the patent given in 

reference [4].   

The entire process of payment may take few seconds to a 

minute in a secured way using various protocols and systems.  

Since security is the main concern, the industry follows the 

standard called “Payment Card Industry Data Security 

Standards - PCI-DSS [5] which is the well defined standard 

adopted in payment gateway systems around the world. In this 

paper, we will bring out some additional features in Multiple 

Payment which will increase the utility, user friendliness and 

make the online payment a more convenient.   
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Fig 1:  Existing Online Payment System 

 

2. INNOVATIONS IN MULTIPLE 

PAYMENT   

Multiple Payment 
Multiple Payment is the option to make payment for more 

than one bill of one or more than one vendor with a single 

click. 

Here we assume that the vendors are registered with the 

payment gateway and are in agreement with getting paid 

through this unified service provided by payment gateway 

either directly or through some merchants.   

2.1 Options available in existing Multiple 

Payment feature 
The existing online systems or electronic payment systems 

allows the payment to be made for single bill using multiple 

sources[6] or allow selecting multiple bills but payment to be 

made from single source. For example, current systems allow 

users to select more than one bill from single merchant and  

 

 

 

 

can make payment using credit card or any other method to 

make  

payment directly to the merchant. The payment can be made 

from loyalty cards also in which reward points can be 

redeemed for money and remaining amount can be made from 

either credit//debit cards.  There is no system designed to 

make payment using more than two sources in existing split 

tender payment option.  Consider the scenario of payment to 

be made is Rs.10000. If the user has reward points of 1000 

which can be redeemed as Rs.1000 and if the user has credit 

card which has the limit of only Rs.6000 and if he has debit 

card or access to bank account online (net banking), user 

cannot make the payment as the current systems allow only 

one type of payment other than reward points. Most of the 

online merchants who receive payment do not allow the 

payment from multiple payment processors like 

Master/Amex/Visa at a time (more than one payment 

processor in a split tender payment).  
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    Fig 2:  Traditional Multiple Payment feature 

 

 [8]The limitation is forced due to various reasons like the 

ability to interact with more than one bank or service 

providers and ability of existing system to send request for 

multiple service providers, get each requests validated, get 

each request approved and track each responses, making 

settlement to various merchant/vendor accounts which may 

incur more operation cost and technical challenges. Above all 

it also involves transactions with various payment processors 

for each item/invoice which may incur more cost to the 

merchants concerned. Refer Figure 2 given above which 

depicts the general overview of existing Multiple Payment 

system. 

2.2 Proposed features to Existing Multiple 

Payment Option 
The new system will help in making the payments in the 

following efficient ways .In our new application, we combine 

the advantage of two important features - using Multiple 

Payment and Split Tender Payment feature. Multiple Payment 

is the option to make payment of bills of more than one 

vendor in a single click. Split Tender Payment feature is the 

ability to make payment using two sources – one reward point 

/ loyalty card and another source like credit/debit/savings and 

etc for a single bill. In our new system, users can select 

multiple merchants/vendors, select one or more bills, can 

choose more than one payment modes and can make payment 

directly to the merchant(s) or even can use the split tender 

payment to pay multiple bills. To illustrate, let us say that user 

can select multiple merchants like telephone bills from one 

vendor, electricity bill from one vendor, car insurance bill and 

etc and make payment partially using his credit card, partially 

using his savings account and can use any other payment 

mode(s) if required. Consider the scenario of paying 

Insurance Premium for car insurance from company1 is for 

Rs.10000 and Telephone bill of Rs.4000. Under this proposed 

system, an user can pay the amount using various payment 

modes like using credit card, using net banking or using debit 

card, using reward points and etc. The best part of this is 

option can be even provided to use different types of 

credit/debit cards like Master, Visa and etc at the same time to 

make the payment. Refer Figure 3 given below. 

Another important feature is to allow a bill to be paid using 

various payment provider type like Master, Visa and Amex. 

For example, to make a total payment of Rs.14000 can be 

paid using credit card itself by selecting payment method as 

“Credit card”. Then the payment can be made from more than 

one credit card. One payment of Rs.7000 can be made from a 

Master Credit card, another Rs.5000 can be paid using a Visa 

credit card and another Rs.2000 can be made using a Amex 

credit card or can use existing Reward points to make this last 

part of payment.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         

Fig3: Proposed Multiple Payment Feature 
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Table 1. Comparison between Existing Multiple Payment 

Option mode used and Proposed Multiple Payment Mode 

in Online Payment Gateways 

Sl. 

No 

Existing  Online 

Payment Gateway using 

Multiple Payment Mode 

Option 

Proposed  Online  

Payment Gateway using 

Multiple Payment Mode 

Option 

1 Will allow multiple bills 

from single vendor to be 

selected and paid  

More than one bill from 

one or more vendors can 

be selected and paid 

2 Single Payment method 

like Credit card / Debit 

card / Online banking 

and/or with rewards 

points can be used for 

making payment. 

Proposed solution is 

having option to select 

more than one payment 

methods like credit card, 

debit card, online banking 

and etc to be used to make 

the selected multiple 

payment option. 

3 Cannot use two different 

credit card brands like 

Master, Visa , American 

Express and etc 

Can use credit card to 

make payment at a time 

using multiple brands like 

Master/Visa/American 

Express and etc 

2.3 Screens depicting suggested steps of 

implementing proposed Multiple Payment 

Feature 
Given below the screens which will depict the various steps 

involved in implementing the proposed Multiple Payment 

with enhanced Split Tender Feature taking some sample 

invoices to be paid using multiple payment modes. The 

sequence of the screens and comment below each screen will 

help to understand the new system very clearly. Here we have 

taken bills from two different vendors Ram & Co and Jack 

Profile. Here one bill is paid using credit card, one bill is paid 

using wire transfer and one bill is paid using multiple payment 

source using split tender payment option.  

Refer Figure 4: The screen shows the list of Merchants 

(Billers available within each Merchant), their invoice number 

and amount.  

Refer Figure 5: This screen shows the list of payment modes 

available in the application through which user can make 

payment to the billers. Through this screen, user is selecting 

Credit card payment mode to pay bill CS101119-5. 

Refer Figure 6: This screen helps to make payment using 

credit card. User also has option to save the information so 

that it can be re-used when he makes payment using “Credit 

Card” mode next time reducing many key strokes 

Refer Figure 7: Through this screen, user is making payment 

to another vendor for the bill CS101119-6. Scheduling 

payment through ATM card for this bill. 

Refer Figure 8: Through this screen details of ATM card are 

entered and payment is scheduled. 

 Refer Figure 9: Through this screen, user is making payment 

for the bill CS101119-7 using Split Tender Payment method. 

Scheduling the payment through Credit card to make partial 

payment. 

Refer Figure 10: This screen shows making payment through 

Credit card. 

Refer Figure 11: Through this screen, user is making 

payment for the bill CS101119-7 using Split Tender Payment 

method. Selecting Wire Transfer mode to schedule the 

payment here. 

Refer Figure 12: User enters the details required to make the 

payment through Wire Transfer mode. 

Refer Figure 13: This screen shows the Payment 

confirmation made with all comprehensive details about 

Biller, invoice, mode(s) of payment made and status of the 

payment (shows “Pending” for scheduled payments that are to 

be processed, “Paid” for payments made, “New” for new 

record created for the partial payment made with outstanding 

amount to be paid) and with Action column that has options 

like “Void” to stop the payment processing which is 

scheduled where the status will be “pending”, “selected” to 

select specific scheduled bills or split tender payment to be 

made using multiple modes of payment,  “pay” to select an 

invoice to schedule the payment. 

Refer Figure 14: This screen shows the Payment 

confirmation made with all comprehensive details about 

Biller, invoice, mode(s) of payment made and convenience 

paid details. User can take print of this page for his record 
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3. CONCLUSION 
The current systems use multiple payment and allow only one 

mode of payment to be used to pay entire amount which may 

not be feasible every time if the total amount is huge. The 

suggested method of using more than one payment mode to 

make multiple bill payments at a time and also ability to use 

split tender payment option is a great advantage. Another 

advantage of this payment gateway is to directly credit the 

payment in the respective vendor account instead of the usual 

practice of getting all payments in one single account and then 

settling the account either weekly or monthly to all concerned 

vendors separately again.  

The future direction may be to implement this feature in retail 

sector. Introducing this option in most popular payment 

gateways such as PayPal [8] or authorize.net [10] and etc. 

This will help the customers to get all their utility bills at a 

single place and allow the convenient to select one or more 

bills and make payment using one or more mode of payment. 

On the other hand, this will also help the retail merchants to 

just get started with their business without creating a full 

ecommerce site of their own. Retail merchants can register 

themselves, upload the bills, associate their payment gateway 

account like PayPal/authorize.net, get paid and get amount 

credited in their account directly.  This can decrease the 

number of transactions that happens from the customer end 

and also at the same time can help to vendors to get started 

with the business and save good amount of cost & time. 
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